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Reverend John N. Felten, S.1., M.A., Professor Emeritus, Department of Classics
Candidates for Degrees
University Faculty





Robert 1. Murray, Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs
INVOCATION
Sister Mary Ruth Graf, R.S.M., Ph.D.
Professor, Department of Theology
Director of Graduate Program in Theology
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
(Audience will kindly rise and sing)
Oh! say, can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh! say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
PRESENTATION OF HONORARY DEGREES
Honoree
Albert B. Sabin, M.D.
Physician/Scientist/Researcher
Doctor of Science (honoris causa)
Honoree
Millard F. Rogers, Jr., M.A.
Director of the Cincinnati Art Museum
Doctor of Humanities (honoris causa)
Presented by
Carolyn Chambers, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Department of Biology
Chair of Committee on Health Sciences
Presented by
James C. Kennedy, M.Ed.
Professor, Department of Art
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
Reverend Albert l DiUlio, S.l, Ph.D., President
VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
William C. Wester III
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Albert B. Sabin, M.D.
Physician/Scientist/Researcher
PRESENTATION OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The College of Professional Studies
Milton A. Partridge, Ed.D., Executive Dean
The College of Business Administration
Daniel W. Geeding, Ph.D., Dean
The College of Arts and Sciences
Charles 1. Cusick, Ph.D., Dean
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Reverend Albert 1. DiUlio, S.1., Ph.D., President
BENEDICTION
Reverend Thomas P. Kennealy, S.l, M.A.T.
Associate Dean, The College of Arts and Sciences
ALMA MATER XAVIER
(Audience will kindly rise and sing)
Dear Alma Mater Xavier!
Undying troth we pledge to you
That we the living shall hold true
The faith of those of years now gone
Inviolate kept and thus passed on.
So may the truth within us dwell
And may this song our voices swell
Until resounds o'er hill and dell
Dear Alma Mater Xavier.
RECESSIONAL
MUSICAL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Cincinnati Brass Quintet
and
Harriet Beebe, Soprano






The College of Professional Studies


























Mary Thersa Darling Payne
Claire Marie Ziegler



















Martha Sarah Ann Bunin
Lisa Jean Despotes
Holly Yeatts Fox
Agnes Rose Marie Hudak
Mary Connelly Kishman
Cum Laude











































































Stanley LeRoy McCoy, Jr.
Margaret Louise Murph
Joan Marie Myers
David Harold Neuer *
Shannon Katherine Quinn














The College of Business Administration
Dr. Daniel W. Geeding, Dean




Fran L. Wade Atallah
John Francis Coonan
Gina Marie Di Puccio


















































Alejandro Antonio Sota G.
Gary Charles Topper
































































David A. De Lorey
Michael James Delsanter


























































Damian Bartley Kelly *
Terence Michael Kennedy *
Frank Richard Kerley
Arthur David Knott
Joseph Francis Kotrich III
Stephen Joseph Kroger
Lisa Marie Kuhnell





















Walter 1. McBride, Jr. *
















Michelle Mary Denise Mueller
Diane Marie Murray







































































The College of Arts and Sciences










































































































































































John Martin van Gilse


































































Maria Teresa Diaz Mendieta
Sheri Ann Miller
Patrick Anthony Moffatt





































Bradley Joseph Weber *
Janet Marie Welling




John Vincent Woulfe III
University Scholars



































William Carl Wester III
Summa Cum Laude
Jennifer Susan Wissman






























Assistant Professor, Department of Theology
announced by
Robert F. Noschang, President, Alpha Sigma Nu
ACADEMIC HONORS
THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
presented by
Robert 1. Murray, Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs
(Awarded at Honors Convocation, April 13, 1987)
The Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Scholarship Kimberly A. Luster
The Mr. & Mrs. Fletcher E. Nyce Award Melaine A. Koop
The Antonio Johnson Scholarship Jacqueline Nash
The Thomas G. Savage, S.J., Award Anthony R. Kovalik
Jeanette C. Kuhn
The Excellence in Auditing Award '" Jennifer L. Scheifers
The Excellence in Taxation Award Christopher Sherman
The Robert E. Stautberg Accounting Award Thomas 1. Brinkmann
The Accounting Scholastic Improvement Award ., Ann L. Kahle
The American Society of Women Accountants Scholarship Loretta M. Herzog
The Biology Award Jon 1. Schott
The Biology Prize in Memory of Dr. 1.T. Clear Nancy E. Dehne
The Harvey A. Dube Chemist Award Jeffrey R. Huth
The Ragland Latin Award Patrick 1. Nugent
The Joseph A. Verkamp Award for Study of Greek Eric D. Burke
The John M. Zahurancik Prize Patrick Burhen
The Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key Patricia A. Harme
Jene M. Reich"
The Robert G. Kluener Scholarship Fund Michael Montell
The WVXU-FM Public Service Award Cecilia K. Rose
Michael A. Martini
The Pro Alma Matre Award Annette R. Receveur
The John F. Niehaus Memorial Award Gregory 1. Hummel
The John F. Niehaus Memorial Scholarship Suzanne M. Hiernaux
The Craig Menderson Memorial Economics Award James F. Nicberding
The Department of Economics Award Michael F. Gorman
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The Mary Dahlstrom Memorial Award Susan M. Woodhouse
The National Education Association Student Teaching Competition -
Elementary Level Winner " Kellie Marie Wilfong
The John Patrick Scully Athenaeum Prize Mary T. Helmes
The Sweeney Achievement Award Robert V. Erhart
Beth A. Jackson
Margaret A. Mattimoe
The Mermaid Tavern Prize Mary K. Rehard
The Karl P. Wentersdorf Shakespeare Award Beth A. Jackson
The Wall Street Journal Achievement Award Donna R. Forte
The Robert G. McGraw '49 History Prize Kimberly A. Luster
The Louis 1. Simon Memorial History Award Paul 1. Wittekind
The Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J., History Award Laura D. Trageser
The John F. Niehaus Information Systems Award David L. Gruber
Tile Mary 0. Kennington Award Paul Darwish
The Horst Kanter Award Catherine L. Wetzel
The Management Award for Excellence Rebecca S. Malad
The American Marketing Association, Cincinnati Chapter, A\vard Colleen Back




The Walter A. Kumpf Outstanding Marketing Student Award Colleen Back
The Comer-Reynolds Memorial Fund Award Best Student in Statistics Mary E. McCormick




The Kramer-Miller Mathematics Award Andrew 1. Stentz
William C. Wester III
The Richard 1. Wehrmeyer Pi Mu Epsilon Award Dianne R. Elsaesser
The Colonel Charles F. Williams Military Scholarship Richard Thewes
The Joseph E. Bourgeois French Memorial Award Laura 1'. Czulcwicz
The Joseph E. Bourgeois German Memorial Award Stephanie S. Halasz
The Martin G. Dumler Philosophy Award Maria T. Oilier
The Archbishop McN icholas Philosophy Award Eric D. Burke






William C. Wester III
The Theodore A. Kent-Bozhidar KantarjicVt: Physics Award Rohert T. Koenig
Kathleen M. Miller
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The George F. and Agatha M. Salter Political Science Award Mark A. Denney
The Edward C. Gasiewicz Prize in Political Science Jeanne M. Hamilton
The Clarence 1. Wagner Sociology Award Ellen M. Yass
The Francis 1. Hamel Prize in Psychology Mark Spaeth
The Glen LaGrange Psychology Award Maria T. OllieI'
The Catherine Brizzolara Psychology Award Jackie L. Presar
The Otto Kvapil Drama Award William E. Hubner
The Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.1., Achievement Award in Theology Patrick 1. Nugent
The Dr. William 1. Topmoeller Theology Award Mary K. Rehard
The David William Snyder Theology Award Victoria R. McCann







































MILITARY HONORS AND COMMISSIONS
DISTINGUISHED
MILITARY GRADUATES
2LT William V. Banks
2LT Christopher T. Biaes
2LT Christi A. Brown
2LT Paul S. Hossenlopp




Corps of Engineers - May 15, 1987
2LT Regis T. Blahut, Jr.
2LT Paul A. Frankmann
2LT John M. Verweil
Infantry - December 22, 1986
2LT Bradd C. WaIn
Quartermaster Corps- December 22, 1986
2LT David C. Amburgey
Signal Corps - May 15, 1987
2LT James R. Hessin
Military Police Corps - May 15, 1987
2LT Diana M. Bloch
Aviation - May 15, 1987
2LT Gregory Bernhardt
Field Artillery - May 15, 1987





2LT Paul A. Esmahan
2LT Rodney P. Loges
2LT Carl E. Pigman




OTHER THAN REGULAR ARMY
Military Intelligence - May 15, 1987
2LT Christi A. Brown
2LT Andrew W. Lange
Signal Corps - May 15, 1987
2LT Daniel M. Thomas
Quartermaster Corps - May 15, 1987
2LT Diane L. Pichette
Field Artillery - May 15, 1987
2LT David D. Ochs
Medical Service Corps - May 15, 1987




Field Artillery - May 15, 1987
2LT Paul S. Hossenlopp
Signal Corps - May 15, 1987
2LT Christopher T. Blacs
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS - May 16, 1987
Dr. Albert B. Sabin --.
It is easy to agrec with the writer who said, "The best part of one's life is the working part, the creative part. Success
is to be enjoyed, but the real spiritual and emotional excitement is in the doing." And so Dr. Albert B. Sabin has led
both a successful AND exciting life because he has been doing a great deal, for a long time.
To be honest, we are honored to have him here not because his life has been exciting for him, but because it has
been so rewarding for the rest of the world, for us.
Although he was born in Russia eighty years ago and earned his bachelor and medical degrees from New York University,
Dr. Sabin spent most of his professional career in Cincinnati so we claim him as a Cincinnatian.
To understate his accomplishments, Dr. Sabin's career in biomedical research has been very productive. In the world
of science he is noted for his work on insect-borne viruses and on the human diseases they caused such as dengue, sandfly
fever, and Japanese encephalitis. He is also recognized for his work on the genetics of natural resistance to certain viruses,
and the discovery of the unique dye test for the toxoplasma antibody that elucidates the role of this parasite in human
disease. Toxoplasma diseases may be unfamiliar to most of us here, but they affect millions of people worldwide.
But it was his work on human poliomyelitis and on the complex properties of the polio viruses that made the greatest
impact on the world. In 1960, after extensive, worldwide preliminary trials, the oral polio vaccine developed by Dr. Sabin
was first used to treat about 100 million children in Europe. Late in 1960 it was also approved for use in the USA but
it wasn't until 1962-64 that about 100 million persons of all ages received the vaccine in this country. That should include
everyone here today. It is estimated that during the past 21 years, worldwide use of this vaccine has prevented about 5
million cases of paralytic polio.
Father DiUlio, in keeping with the words of the astute observer who said, "He who benefits another does a beautiful
and worthy deed," and because of his service to humanity with his tremendous contribution to the understanding of viruses
and virus diseases, and because he has freed us, our children, and our children's children from the terrible threat of polio,
I am privileged to present to you, Dr. Albert B. Sabin, for the degree of Doctor of Science, honoris causa.
Millard F. Rogers, Jr. --,
Concerning art, St. Thomas Aquinas said, "Art is simply a right method of doing things. The test of the artist does
not lie in the will with which he goes to work, but in the excellence of the work he produces." By that definition this
candidate for an honorary degree is an artist 'par excellence'!
Millard F. Rogers, Jr. has added to the quality of life in Our community through his efforts to bring the best in art
to the greater Cincinnati area. Because of his talents and direction, many outstanding exhibitions have come to the Cincin-
nati Art Museum. Not only have the residents of the Cincinnati area benefited from Mr. Rogers' perception and dedica-
tion, but these exhibitions have drawn visitors from far away who have come to Cincinnati specifically for the quality
of these exhibitions.
No one should be surprised at his success. The career of Millard Rogers' has been marked with quality and distinc-
tion. He graduated with honors from Michigan State University. After earning a Master's degree in the history of Art
from the University of Michigan, he became its first student to be awarded an internship at the Toledo Museum of Art.
Following this, he received the Gosline Fellowship at the Victoria and Albert Museum in London where he studied under
Sir John Pope-Hennessy, former director of the British Museum.
He returned to the Toledo Museum of Art to begin his professional career. He served there as the curator of American
Art until 1967. In that year he was appointed professor of art history and the first director of Elvehjem (EI-vhem) Art
Center at the University of Wisconsin - one of the largest university museums in this country.
Mr. Rogers' leadership has been amply displayed since he accepted the position of Director of the Cincinnati Art
Museum in 1974. Many notable acquisitions have been made by the museum since he became director. Recent examples
include a major work by The Impressionist Claude Monet, as well as paintings by Franz Kline and William Hogarth.
Not only has the art collection been made more complete, and its scope enlarged, but the high quality of the collec-
tion has been maintained. Mr. Rogers has presented to our community many outstanding exhibitions and has dramatically
increased the national awareness of the Cincinnati Art Museum.
If it's true that Art is an instant of beauty and truth arrested in eternity, then, because of Millard Rogers, the Cincin-
nati Art Museum, the oldest of its kind west of the Alleghenies, is a dynamic home of much of what we hold important
in our lives.
Father DiUlio, because he has demonstrated a passion and perseverance for increasing the public's experience with
the joy in art and because he has enhanced the cultural welfare of the City of Cincinnati, it is my pleasure to present
to you Mr. Millard F. Rogers, Jr., for the degree of Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa.
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HONOR GRADUATES
Honors are awarded on the basis of outstanding achievement in academic study. The student
must have completed at least half of the degree requirements and half of the courses in the major
field at Xavier University to be eligible for honors. These honors are inscribed on the student's
diploma, printed in the commencement program and on the student's official University
permanent record.
Summa Cum Laude
Undergraduate students who have earned a quality point average of 3.90 on a 4 point scale
in college work will be recognized as graduating Summa Cum Laude.
Magna Cum Laude
Undergraduate students who have earned a quality point average of 3.75 on a 4 point scale
in college work will be recognized as graduating Magna Cum Laude.
Cum Laude
Undergraduate students who have earned a quality point average of 3.50 on a 4 point scale
in college work will be recognized as graduating Cum Laude.
THE SEAL OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY
The Seal or Heraldic Shield of Xavier University combines three principal ideas: St.
Francis Xavier, patron of the University; the Jesuit Order of which he was a distinguished mem-
ber; and the University. The five vertical stripes suggest the coat of arms of the Xavier family.
A right arm wearing the Jesuit robe holds aloft the Crucifix, signifying St. Francis Xavier preaching
Christ crucified. The three red sea shells signify the three journeys of Xavier into the Orient.
Above the shield is the Jesuit seal and below is the Jesuit motto, A.M.D.G. [Ad Majorem Dei
GloriamJ. The words Vidit Mirabilia Magna [he has seen great wondersl are from the Divine
Office and in context say: "Such is he who having inquired into righteousness, has awakened
to her admirable grandeur."
IX
XAVIER'S HERITAGE
Xavier was founded in 1831 by Bishop Edward Dominic Fenwick, O.P., pioneer Catholic
bishop of Ohio, as the first Catholic institution of higher learning in the Northwest Territory.
Known as the Athenaeum, the college's first building, in downtown Cincinnati, was largely
financed by European Catholics and particularly by Catholic citizens of Vienna. The first class
numbered 60 students. From its beginning, the school was dedicated to the patronage of St.
Francis Xavier. The Athenaeum attracted students from as far away as New Orleans, Mexico
and Central America, and its educational quality interested many local Protestant students.
In 1840, at the invitation of Bishop John Purcell of Cincinnati, the Society of Jesus (Jesuits)
assumed control of the institution, ensuring a steady source of faculty. In 1840, under John A.
Elet, SJ., the first Jesuit president, the institution was renamed St. Xavier College.
In 1841, Xavier offered its first evening classes and summer courses were introduced in 1914;
thus beginning a tradition of serving the unique needs and schedules of professionals in the
Cincinnati community.
In 1920, the college moved to its present site in Avondale, and in 1930 was renamed Xavier
University, reflecting its growth and complexity.
Xavier's growth in the century and a half since its founding reflects its origins as a teaching
institution which soundly prepares students for careers or graduate study or both. Xavier's
College of Business Administration enrolls approximately 900 undergraduate students and
approximately 1500 MBA students at three campuses: Xavier, Ohio Dominican College and
Transylvania University. The college's Center for Management and Professional Development
provides seminars and courses to more than 3000 business professionals annually.
Xavier has been an innovator in graduate education, establishing the first graduate program
in Montessori education in the United States. Its graduate programs in education have produced
the second highest number of school administrators in the state of Ohio. Xavier's graduate
program in hospital and health administration is a recognized innovator in the field, and also
provides timely and expert advice to health-care professionals through its Xavier Centre of Health
Management Education.
Xavier traditionally is committed to high-quality undergraduate education. Of the 28 Jesuit
colleges and universities in the United States, Xavier ranks 9th in enrollment. It is among the
top ten institutions of higher learning in Ohio, ahead of many larger institutions, in enrollment
of National Merit Scholars. Xavier is in the top seven percent of approximately 800 independent
American four-year colleges whose alumni pursue graduate study in every field.
A Xavier education, particularly at the undergraduate level, is marked by an emphasis on
liberal arts learning, contained in Xavier's always-retained core curriculum. Equally important
in the Xavier tradition is the synthesis of human, cultural and ethical values, concern and respect




The history of academic dress and its significance has its beginnings from the earliest days
of the old universities. As early as the fourteenth century some colleges required scholars to wear
long gowns. Specifications of academic apparel became greatly diversified in Europe.
American colleges and universities decided it beneficial to have a standardized intercollegiate
academic apparel code for the United States. In May 1895, representatives from interested
institutions met at Columbia University and adopted a code for academic dress.
The "Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume" was formed in 1902 to serve as the
information source in matters pertaining to academic dress. In ,1932 the American Council on
Education appointed a committee to revise the apparel codes e'stablished in 1895. Review and
revisions to the 1895 academic apparel codes occurred in 1932 and 1959.
Gowns
The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves. It is designed to be worn closed.
The gown for the master's degree has oblong sleeves which open at the wrist. The gown is designed
with fasteners so that it may be worn open or closed. Black is the recommended color for both
gowns. There are no trimmings on either of the gowns.
Hoods
Hoods are worn for the master's degree. The material of the hood must be black and made
of the same material as the gown. The master's hood should be three and one-half feet in length
and lined with the official color or colors of the college or university conferring the degree. The
edging is to be three inches of velvet or velveteen with the color being distinctive of the subject
to which the degree pertains. The colors that pertain to Xavier's degrees are as follows:
Arts , White
Business Yale Blue
Education ' Light Blue
Science Golden Yellow
M/Hospital Administration Kelly Green
Public Administration Peacock Blue
Caps
Black mortarboards of the same material as the gown are to be worn with the tassel of the
color pertaining to the degree fastened to the middle point of the top of the cap.
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The names and honors of the graduates listed are for purposes of this program and do not represent a final certification of graduation.
Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity for all persons regardless of age, sex, race, religion,
handicap or national origin.
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